Place: Cliftondale, Massachusetts (Saugus)

United Church of Christ, Congregational

No. 4819

Building

Persons Interested: Miss Pearl Belonga

Date of Completion: before Thanksgiving or Christmas.

Minister

Architect

Vents

Position in Church: Over Main Entrance

Height from floor: Metal Protection, Groove Stone, Rabbet Wood

Exposure: NORTH

Footage: 74'

Inscription: "Seventy-Fifth Anniversary, Gift of Members and Friends."

Design wanted: before end of June

General Information: They want design for the big window (over entrance) with Christ Knocking in the center panel, like the one in Manito Presbyterian Church, Spokane, but with a red robe, as in Aberdeen. Background something like Manito. Keep fields simple. Have symbols of the Four Evangelists in the side panels, two in each, not prominent.

Please note: They would like to have the Christ figure somewhat larger, perhaps by bringing the feet a little lower, and the head a little higher.